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Publishes All County and Town Of.

ficial Advertisements.

CommuniCatlons must De accompanied by the
real niame and ad3dress of the writer in order to
rowBive attention.ro communication of a persona, character
will be published except as aD advertisement.
Entered at the Postomce at Manning as Sec

ond 2ass matter.

Advertisers will please re-
member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in

this offce by Saturday Noon in order to

insure oublication the following week.

ST. PETER'S LODGE,No. 54,
Meets Wednesday Evening. Sept. 10.

U A. E. Degree Conferred.
E. C. HORTON. W. M,

E. J. BROWNE. Secretary.

RUTH CHIAPTER, NO. 40,

ROYAL ARCH MASONS

Regular Meeting. Second Men

day in Each Month,

CaRLuTol DURAsT, FRED LsazESai
High Priest. Seertary.

Manning Chapter, No.19
'OrderofEastern Star.'
Regular Meeting, First Tuesday

in each Month.
(Mrs.) G. M. SMITH. W. M.

(Miss) SCszz HALRvI. Sec.

The

Lucky Number

39795
ION THE 8EEN IE

This number was held by
Dr. J. A. Cole.

Mauning Grocery Co

Katzoff's big sale is stt9-in4full
bloom.

Buffalo Bill's great wild west show
has gone into bankruptcy.
Miss Marie Cullen, of Springfield, is

visiting Miss Helen Boger in Manning.
Mrs. J. W. Odiorne and coildren

have returned from a visit to Columbia.

Miss Inez Nolan,. of Columbia, is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davis, near
Alcola.

Mr. S. Oliver O'Bryan and family,
left last Friday to spend several weeks
at Sullivan's Island.

Miss Martha Jenkinson, of Kingstree,
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Pattie
Bagnal in Manning.

Miss Margarette Leard, of Raleigh,
N. C., isin Manning visiting her aunt,
Mrs. G. H. Huggins.

Mrs. T. B. Haynesworth, of Florence,
is in Manning visiting her mother,
Mrs. Louise Ruggins.
Mrs. C. A. McFaddin arrived home

from, Columbia very much improved
on last Friday evening.

All magazines can be had att lowest
prices through my agency, I represent
them all B. B. Breedin.

Mr. San' W. Barron, after several
weeks stay in Columbia having his eyes
treated, came home Sunday night.

Mrs. W. M. Brockinton rs d'tugh-
ters, Misses Edna and Louis~e. are now
sojourning at Hendersonville, N. C.

Hon. Mendal L. Smith, of Camden,
and Hon. G. W. Dick, of Sumter, were
the speakers at the Olanta picnic lass
Saturday.

Messrs. F. P. Burgess and S. L Hag-
gins, after a ten-day trip North pleas-
ure seeking, returned home last Thurs-
day night.
Renew your subscriptions for The

Ladies Home Jfoural, The Delineator
and The Pictorial' view through B.
B. Breedin.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Horn, of
West Palm Beach, Florida, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Eldrege James at Summer-
con last week.

The Olanta picnic was not as large-
ly attended last Saturday as usual so
we are told, but there was no lack of
political aspirants.

Misses Ruth and Rosa Holladay, ac-
companied by Mr. Howard Holladay,
left Manning Monday to visit relatives
and friends in Columbia.

Hon. W. M. James, a member of
the legislature from Lee county, de-
livered an address last Friday at the
farmers picnic at Trinity.
Rev. L. B. McCord, pastor of the

Manning Presbyterian church left yes-
terday for L~ouisville, Ky.. where his
family is visiting relatives.

Mr. D. Hirschmann is expected to
arrive next week from the northern
markets, where he has been for the
past two weeks, selecting his fall stock.

The sight of three bales of cotton yes-
terday brought in for sale by Rufus
Gamble, colored, does not look like
hard times has taken possession of him.

All members of Home Lake Fishing
Club are requested to meet at the lake
Thursday, August 7th, with teams.
working tools and hands Come early.
Trustees Home Lake Fishing Club.

Mr. M. C. Galluchat, who has been for
several years a resident of Asheville.
N. C., has recovered his health suffi-
ciently to open no a law office at Wood-
ruff, S. C., and has made that town
his home.

Mr. A. Abrams left Sunday night for
'the northern markets to make his fall
purchases. Abrams says when he re-
turns from market he will open the
eyes of the trading public with his
bargains.
The prospect for active trade this

fall was never brighter, the crops are
excellent, and the farmers. upon wnomn
the trade depends, have made th.-ir
crops as econo~mically as condition'
would permit, all seem to avoid debt
as much as possible, and they will bave
good caah balances when the crop is

Arant's ad., is worth five cents. Save

Mr. Geo. W. Wilcox, of Manning,
sold with Clark and Cothran. of the
Manning Warehouse. on July 24th, one
barn of tobacco weighing 1,898 pounds
for $312.49, an average of sixteen and a
half cents per pound.
We want our readers to scan the label

of their paper and then think of us how
indulgent we have been with them. The
amount due us is small, but if all who
are in arears will settle. it will help us
very much as we need the coin.

The Chief of Police of Spartanburg,
went into a club yesterday, bought a
bottle of beer, enjoyed it, and then in-
formed the steward that he was under
arrest for selling the beer That stew-
ard should have set 'em up to the chief.

Much of the so-called silk nowadays
is made of wood. Germany produces
more than one million pounds of this
cellulose silk, worth $1,500.000. A ton
of wood worth 810 yields cellulose worth
$20. and this cellulose yields silk worth
$850.

The foreman of the Aiken grand jury
must be pretty nimble with a pistol, as
on last Thursday he shot three men,
severely wounding two. The cause
leading up to the trouble was about
road work in front of Jason Spire's
home, the man who did the shooting.
Dieo in Sumter last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Addie White, wife of Mr. Darby
White, aged about 26 years. The de-
ceased was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Brogdon, of Brogdons. and is
s-rvived by five small chhidren. The
funeral took place in Sumter Saturday
afternoon.
Died last Monday night at the Colum-.

bia hospital, Eugene, the two-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mack McElveen of
the Salem section. The little fellow
made a brave fight for life, and last
week one of the nurses told the writer
that if 'was thought he would pull
through. He was a grand son of Mr.
John DuRant, of the DuRant section.

In the report of Magistrates in the
last issue of THE TIMES there was an
item in t.he report from the Magistrate
at Manning wbich read H. C. Bageett
$2.30, when it should have read H. C.
Burdette $2.30. This error occurred
because of the penmanship of the writ-
er of the report. If our officers would
use typewriters when they give out
matter for publication, it would great-
ly aid the type setter.

Lee Clark, a prosperous colored farm-
er, near Davis Station. shortly after re-

turning from'the funeral of William
Butler, who was killed the day before
by Isaac Harvin, on reaching his little
store complained of feeling unwell, and
asked some otie to bring him his keys,
when they got him in the store be
was dead. Clark was well thought of
in that community, an'd by his industry
accumulated nice property.
This year has demonstrated beyond

peradventure that the lauds surround-
ing this town are excellently suited to
the culture of tobacco, when a farmer
who has had but two years experience
can make an average of $200. per acre
it is enough to make others sit up and
take notice. We are told that Mr. G.
W. Wilcox farming on the suburbs of
this town will easily average $200 per
acre on his tobacco crop this season.

Manning had a large tobacco sale
last Thursday. Upwards of 50,000
pounds was sold at prices averaging
about 14 cents, The growers are be-
ginning to know that the market here
is one of the best and they are bringing
the product here in increasing quanti-
ies. High prices, good treatment, and
square dealing together with the op-
ortunity to buy goods as cheap as the
heapest makes Manning a market to

attract.

Last Thursday on the McKnight sum-
mer place near Nexson's, Rev. Isaac
Earvin and William Butler, negroes,
became involved in a difficulty over a
settlement in which there was a differ.
ecce of twent-y cents, one disputed the!
word of the other's wife, and H~arvio
struck Butler with his fist crushing
is skull from which he died. Harvin
n realizing what he had done left
for the swamp, but upon reflection gave
himself up and is now in jail.

Mrs. Florence E. Atkins of Tennes-
see, one of the most eloquent women in.
the south, will speak in the Manning
Methodist church Thursday evening
at 9 p. m. She spoke here at the W.

. T. U., state convention about two
years ago, and as we stated then, "her
address was a masterpiece of refined
ratory.'' Being in this.state she will

visit Mrs. Sprott and has consented to
rpeak. To hear her is to be charmed.
To miss this address is to miss a rare
pportunity.
Unless there are other proceedings

which will interfere, Sumter will have
an election to decide whether or not
there will be a re establishment of the.
dispensary in Sumter county. Last Fri-
ay the matter of enjoining the election
commissioners from holding the elec-
tion was argued before Judge J. S.
Wilson in his office in Manning, the
Judge decided against the injunction.
Ex-Judge R 0. Purdy represented
those seeking to stop the election, and
Messrs. L. D. .Jennings, J. H. Clifton
and R. D. Epps the otber side. Super-
visor Pitts was also present.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Young Men's Bible Class of the Pres-
byterian church was held at the resi-
dence of Mr. E. C. Eorton on the third
Monday evening of July. In the ab-
sence of President S. 0. O'Bryan,
Vice-President W. S. Plowden officia-
ted. All topics were discussed fully.
Several motions were made and carried
After Secretary J. M. Appelt had read
the minutes and made his report the
social hour began. Delightful refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Horton, as-
sisted by Mrs. L. R McIntosh and
Miss Gladys Thames. The meeting was
disnissed with a word of prayer from1
the Rev. S. Guery Stukes.

If the business men of this town could
see the splendid edition of the County
Record of last week, they would realize
the reason for Kingstree's rapid strid-|es, and why it is so much trade hats;
gone to that town. The trade follows|
enterprise and hustle, and where the
business men of a town manifest activ-
itv it attracts trade. No man "can eat|
his cake and keep it too." Look over|I
the newspapers and wherever the mer-.j
ehants generally advertise that town is
on the move, but where they are con-|
tent to drift with the tide, there is very
little activity and progress. Advertise,
it helps the advertiser as well as the
newspaper, which cannot live with-
out patronage, any more than man
can live without food.

Of special interest should be the two
institutes for farmers in this county un-.
der the auspices of the United States
department of agriculture, in co-on-
eration with Clemson college. T h e
first will take place at Oak Grove school
nouse near Sum merton on August 13th.
the other will take place at the Pienie
rounds near Sardinia, August 14th.

The attendance should be larg.e as the
people's money is paying for these in-
stitutes for the purpose of educatiuir ard
developing the tillers of the soil. There
will be at these institutes farm experts
who will lecture on subjects relating to
every day farming, the care of stock,
the treatment of animals. insects, the
fertilization of lands, grasses a n d
rains, in fact, everything relating to

farmingi and dairying. No farmer should
miss going to one or both-of the meet-
ogs. In another columns will be s
he formal call from Mr. C. A. McFad-
din, demonstrating agent for Claren-

There was an election in school dis
trict No. 32 last Friday, to increase th,
levy for school purposes, there was 2
votes cast, one of which the trustees de
clared was illegal because the vote
lived over the district line, this vot
was thrown out. and the result was
tie, 14 for the levy. and 14 against it
Therefore, the trustees declared ther
was no election, and have fixed the 14t]
day of August for another election
This will give to the voters of tha
school district an opportunity to pro
cure the necessary registration certili
cates, as the registration officers con
vene in Manning on the first Monday
which is next Monday, those who havi
lost their certificates, or who have nevei
had a certificate, should come to Mar
ning and have themselves qualified t<
vote in that election. only those who re
side in the area of the district the lev.
is proposed to be put on have a right t<

vote, and these must have tneir regis
tration certificates and tax receipts t<

present to the managers when the]
apply to vote.

One of the noticable featnres of Man
ning's growing tobacco enterprise i!
the number of farmers who herctofort
have not devoted their attention to th(
cultivation of the yellow weed that ar
now visiting the warehouses and watch.
ing the selling process and the variou4
grades, and who are seeking informa
tion from their fellow farmers who havt
made such a splendid success this year
It is the belief that next year there wil
be a general planting of tobacco arount
Manning, and in the course of a shorl
time this section will have more to-
bacco planted than is now planted it
the Salem section. Why? It is becaus(
the lands here are well adapted to thc
culture of the weed, and it is a crop n(
harder or more expensive to grow that
cotton, it brings money earlier. and
when the tobacco is removed from the
ground it is in time for a fall crop o

something else. If the farmers around
Manning will go into the tobacco grov
ing generally as we think they will
from a business point of view it will b
better for this town than cotton factor,
ies. Wherever the planting of tobacc<
o. become general there is prosperity,
Manning has a decided advantage ovei
other markets, in that it does not need
to attract to its tobacco floors the arti.
ficial devices such as are thrown out tc
catch the unwary at other places, we d(
not need to open up kegs of beer to in-
duce the farmer to bring his producl
here, he brings it here because he i.
aware that it is to his interest to do so,
that all of these baits which are throwt
out must at last come out of the pro
ducer, therefore, he comes to a marke!
where the inducement is the best price
the limits of the buyers can make. HE
omes to Manning because he know
that when he sells his tobacco he car
walk into the stores that advertise ir
THE MANNING TIMeS and buy goods a4

fheap as in any market in the State.

The Postoffice Changes Management.
The Manning post office will changE

management tomorrow evening aftet
the mail has been distributed. Mr. H
H. Bradham, the newly appointed post
master, received his commission lasi
Friday morning, and could have as-
umed charge at once, but he decided
that. as the month was so nearly speni
he would wait until the 1st to begin his
official connection with the office. The
clerks, Messrs. Moffett and Cuttino,
will, remain with him for the present.
The post office came into the preseni

)r retiring management, under the ad-
ministration of President Cleveland,
January 1st, 1894, when the -office waE
in the Fourth class, very little larger
than the present Paxville office, it ha!
zrown since then to be of the Third:lass, and it has won the approval o1
inspectors, railway mail clerks, and all
aters having business relations with
it. The retiring management after a
service of nineteen years and seven
months is very gratified with the many
kind expressions fronm patrons of the
>Efce, especially from those who have
volumns of business. The employees
ave been uniformly polite and atten-
sive, and were a strong force in giv.
ng to the public a service, both con-
icientious and faithful.
It was known before Hon. Richard S.
Whaley was elected, that if he was suc-
essful in his contest the good service
rendered by the present management
would not have any weight with him
for its retention, therefore when he
recommended a change it was not sur-
prising in the least, and left no heart-
burnings with the retiring offeial to-
wards the successful applicant He ap-
plied as was his privilege, and was sue
essful, and it is hoped he will give tc
the patrons a first class administration.
rhere were other applicants who were
strongly endorsed for the place by the
patrons, either of them would have
made an efficient offcial, these appli-
ants thought they had good reasons foi
believing the plum would fall to them,
but their petitions and endorsementi
id not carry the neccessary influence tc
win Mr. Whaley's endorsement, which
was absolutely necessary to succeed.

PAXVILLE.
Children's Day exercises was obh
served at the Baptist church Sunday
night.
A protracted meeting is now in pro-
gress at the Baptist church.
Miss Nonie Geddings is visiting rela.
tives at Tatum.
Miss Ethel Corbett and little sister,
Daisy spent some time visiting at Wil
son.
Mr. Hughey Tindal, of Manning,

was the guest of Miss Hattie Herlong
last Sunday.
Mrs. Lina White, of Rembert<, ha:
has been visiting Mrs. F. S. Geddings
Mrs. G. H. Curtis, Sr., has gone tt
Wrights.ville Beach to~visit her family
who is spending the summer there.
Mr. Roy Curtis. with several friends
has gone to New York on a pleasuri

trip.
Miss Hattie Herlong attended th4

annual picnic at Trinity on Thursday.
Mrs. J. W. Mims has gone to Roel

Hill to visit relatives.
Miss Sadie Mims is away on quite ar

extended'trip visiting at Greensboro, 3
C., Rock Hill, Shanon and Columbia.
S C.
Mr. and Mr's. J. W. H-icks spent th<

week end visiting their son, C. W
Hicks, at Sumter.
Miss Beulah Richardson is visiting a

the home oft Mr. J. E. .\. H-odge.
Mr. J1. 0. Barwick. of Sumter'.i

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L
S. Barwick.
Quite a nunmberof young people fruon
Pinewood came over to join the youtu
folks here in a "chicken supper" givei
by Misses Leila Corbott and Vioh
Ihame on Wednesday even ing.

L. C.
Paxville, S. C., July 25th, 1913.

Farmers Institute For Clarendon Augus
13th, and 14th.

We are to have two Farmers Insti
tutes during August. We will havy
talks on animal husbandry on fertili
zrs, plant disease, bugs and insects
and on drainage. These speakers are
all experts in their lines.
First Institute will be at Oak Gmovi

school hous~e, flea!r Summerton, oi
Aurgust 13th. Second will be at pienit
grounds at Sardinia August 14th~
Both places will have a basket picnic
Everybody is invited to come an
bring a basket. Come early we wan
to begin speaking at 10:30 and finisl
speaking after dinner.
Don't fail to attend one of thes

meetings, they will be of great interes
ard benetit to every farmer. I estoec
ially urge demonstrators and boy-s t
be pr~esent.

R1-spectfully.
C:. A. McFADuis.

Dem. Agent for Clarendon Co.
.uby 28th, 1913.

Home-What a Hallowed lhame.

IBy John P. Thames.]
How full of enchantment and how

dear to tbe heart: home is the magic
circle within which the weary spirit 1
finds refuge, it is the sacred asylum to
which the careworn heart retreats to
find rest from the toils and inquietudes 1
of life.
Ask the lone wanderer as he plods

his tedious way, bent with the weight 1
of age. and white with the frost of
vears, ask him what is "Home," he
will tell you it is a green spot in mem- 1
oy, an oasis in the desert. a center
about which the fondest recollection of .

his arief-oppressed heart cling with all
the tenacity of youth's first love. It was

once a glorious and happy reality, but
now it rests only as an image of the
mind.
Home, that name touches every fibre

of the soul, and strikes every chord of 1
the human heart with its angelic fin-
aers. The word home with its pleasing.
images and deep emotions awakens and 1
calls up the fondest memories of life
and opens in our nature the .purest,
deepest., richest gush of cousecrated
thought and feeling.
Some years ago some twenty thous-

and people gathered in the old castle 1
garden. New York, to hear Jennie
Lind sing as no other songstress had
ever sung the sublime composition of 1
Bethoren. The Swedish nightingale
thought of home, and with deep emotion
began to sing "Home Sweet Home." %
An uproar stopped the music, some

people cryed tears, and Bethoven were
forgotten, and (home,) that was the 1
word that spell-bound souls of the crowd
and Howard Payne triumphed o'er the
great masters of song.
When we look at the simplicity of

this home song we ask what is the
charm that is concealed in it, and why 1
does the dramatist and poet find his -

reputation resting on so apparently
narrow a basis. The answer is easy, it
is next to religion, the deepest senti-
ment in the human soul is the home af-
fections. Every heart vibrates to this
theme.
Home i6 law to our hearts that binds

us with a love that time and change
cannot break, the darkest villainies
which have disgraced humanity cannot b
neutralize it. Gray haired and demon C
guilt will make his dismal cell the q
sacred urn of tears wept over the mem- t
ories of home, and these will soften and tj
melt into tears of penitence, even the '
heart of adamant asks the little child 3
what is home? It will tell you that it is
all the world to him or her. He knows t)
no other. The father's love, the moth- a
er's smile. the sister's embrace, the t
brother's welcome, thrown about is a 0
heavenly halio, and makes it as attrac- 1(
tire to him as the home of angles. I
Home is the spot where the child b

pours out all its complaints and it is the -I
grave of all its sorrows. Childhood has t)
its sorrows and its grievances but home E
is the place where these are soothed C
and banished by the sweet lullby of a
mother's voice. Was paradise so auode d
of purity and peace? or will the new 0
Eden above be one of unmingled beau- s,
titude? Then "the Paradise of child- sl
hood," the "Eden of Home," are names
applied to the family abode..
In that paradise all may appear as N

smiling and serene to childhood as the a
untainted garden did to unfallen man, a
even the remembrance of it amid dis-
tant scenes of woe has soothed some of
the saddest hours of life, and crowds of
mourners have spoken of

A home that paradise below,
Of sunshine and of flowers;

Where hallowed joys perennial flow,
By calm sequester'd bowers.
And it is realty and not poetry to

speak of my own dear quiet home, the I
Eden of my heart. There is nor-hing on
earth so beautiful as the household on
which Christian love forever smiles,.
and where religion walks a counsellor E
and friend.

PINEWOOD.
Crops are fine in this section notwith- TI

standing the continued rains.
Mr. Alvin Mims and Mr. Robbie Rid-

gill with their families, are at Glenn
Springs.

Miss M~yrtle Roberts, of Lykes, and d;
Misses Lily and Mammie Owens. of Dun- S
barton, are guests of Miss Ida Griffin. r<
Misses Earnistine Barre, of Lexing- d;

ton, and Mattie Boyle. of Sumter, after al
a visit to Miss Isabella Weeks, have C
returned home. tl
Miss Isabella Weeks is visiting friends p

in Kingstree this week. h
Miss Jewel Graham. after a visit to q

her sister at Orangeburg, has returned og
home.
Mr. Jim Graham and Mr. Sam Brun-

son, of Alcolu, spent Sunday in town. b
Misses Kate and Hester Barwick spent d

Sunday with relatives at Paxville. n
Misses Mae and Bertha Griffn have ti

come back home after a visit to rela- e:
tives at Davis Station. le
After a two weeks vacation Miss

Bertha Griffn returns to her duties at
the Sumter hospital.
Mr. McFadd in, of Lynchburg, is fill-

ing the position of cashier in the bank
during the absence o'f Cashier Ridgill. (

G.

Big W. C. Picnic at Turbeville. c

Cypress Grove No. 89 Woodmen Cir-
cle of Turbeville will have a big picnic
on August 2nd. Soy. Mary C. De-
Laht~y our worthy guardian of Char-
leston and Mr. L. I. Parrot of Sumte"
will be the speakers Everybody come
to this big dienic and hear the good.
speeches, it will be on W. 0. W.
grounds. Everybody has a special in- C

vitation. and I hope to see at least 300~
people present. So come right on
there will be room for you.

Fraternally,
ORILLA JOHN~%SON.

Sell Tobacco While High.~

Tobacco continues to sell high at the s1
Manring Warehouse. Here are some
sales made there during the past few S
days: tl
W' H. Mcintosh sold 325 lbs . at 18e lb. i
W. D. Hicks.... " 245 "' 19e "I
C:. K. Gibbons.. " 47 " ." 165c 4.
W. E. Gibbous.. "173 "~ " 20c

J. K. Harrington "420 l51c"

-- -- .' 55 - 30c " a

C. C. 13ennett.. l2 3tc "

345 " "17c4
J. C. Dennis.. "935 " l1jc"
D. M. Epps...:3 10c
Rl. M. Mel]lett.. " 318..".".28c f
J. H. Johnson.. 82 " " 16tc''
J. S. Holladay.. 115) "25

ByNotice.
Byvirtue of authority vested in the

undersigned by a commission issued to
them by RI M. McCowu, Secretary of
-State, and constituting them the board
of corporators of the Farmer's Mer-
cantile Club, a proposed corporaton to o
have a capital stock of two thousand a
doilars diviied into tweutv shares of p
the par value of one hundred dollars
each. and to engage in a general mer-
cantile business and to) maintain in (
connection therewith a place of rerea- a
tion and amusement. with its principal
place of business about two miles from
Davis Statior. S. C., books of subscrip-
tion to the capital stock of the said
proposed corporation will be opened
on August 1st, 1913, at nine o'clock

- a. mn. at the residence of WV. M. Lenoir I
Snar Davis Station. S. C.

WV. M LENOIR,.
.J. I. LENOIRI,
J. R. BRACY, c

Board of Corporators.
I Ily2-th, 1913.
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Declaration and Notice.
Whereas, by authority granted to us
y the County Board of Education for
larendon County, we the undersigned
rustees of Home Branch School Dis-rict. No. 32, ordered an election uponbe question of a special levy of four
ills for general school purposes in
Uid district, and
Whereas, said election was held on
e 25th day of July, 1913. in accord-
nee with the published notice for the
ime required by law, and a counting
f the ballots showed 14 votes for the
vy and 14 votes against it, we the
rustees and Managers at said election
are declared there was no election.
'herefore, we hereby give notice to,
e qualified voters residing in Home
Iranch District, No. 32, in Clarendon
ounty, that an election will be held
tHome Branch school house, Thurs-
ay, August 14th, 1913, for the purpose

f voting upon the question of a special:hool levy of four (4) mills for general:bool purposes in said district.
The polls will open at 8 o'clock A.
I., and will close at 4 o'clock P. M.
oters must be residents of the district
nd otherwise legally qualified to vote
tsaid election. By Order of

A. S. CORBETT,
H. K. BEATSON,
B. I. HODGE,

Trustees Home Branch School Dis-
,ict, No. 32.

tankrupt's Petition For
Discharge,

a the District Court of the United
States, for tbe District of S. C.
In The Matter of
L. Davis and M. J. Davis, Partners
as Davis Bros., and Individually,
Bankrupts..

IN BANKRUPTCY.
'othe Honorable H. A. M. Smith,
Judge of the District Court of the
United States for the District of South
Carolina.:
M. J. Davis and E. L.- Davis, of Jor-
an,in the County -of Clarendon and

tate of South Carolina. in said District,
aspectfully represents that on the 11
ivof March last past they were duly
judged Bankrupts under the acts of

ongress relating to Bankruptcy; that
eyhave duly surrendered all their
roperty and rights of property, and
avefully complied with all the re-
uirements of~said acts and of the
rders of the Court touching their
;ankruotcy.
Wherefore, they pray that they may
decreed by the Court to have a full

ischarge, individually and as co-part-
ers.from all debts provable against
eir estates under said Bankrupt Acts,
Kcept such debts as are excepted by
twfrom such discharge.
Dated this 23. day of June, A. D. 1913.

M. J. DAVIS-E. L. DAVIS,
DAVIS BROS..

Bankrupts.
)rder of Notice Thereon

DISTRICT OF S. C.-ss:
On this 8th day of July, A. D. 1913,
reading the foregoing petition, it is
irdered by the Court, that a hearing
had upon the same on the 12th day
fAugust, A D. 1913, before said

ourt at Charleston, S. C., in said Dis-
ricat 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and
natnotice thereof be published in The
Janning Times, a newspaper printed
, said District, and that all known
ieditors and other persons in interest
iayappear at the said time and place

d show cause, if any they have, why
ieprayer of the said petitioners should

ot be granted.
And it is further Ordered by thc
:ourt, that the Clerk shall send by
ailto all known creditors copies of
aidpetition and this oraer, addressedi
>them, at their places of residence as

Lated.
Witness the Honorable H. A. M.
mith. Judge of the said Court. and
beSeal thereof at Charleston, S. C.,
said District on the 8th of July, A.
1913.
(Seal.) RICH W. HUTSON,

Clerk.

BUSINESS I.OCAL.S.
For Sale-A fine JTersey Milk Cow
nd Heifer Calf. J. A. Cole.

For Sae-Foose iKerosene Engine.
'he very thing for ginnery. 'Phone

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
rd'sSanitary Lotion. Never fails.

old by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
Low prices and variety makes cloth-
agmove rapidly. Everybody is buy-
agthere, as they are selling out at
Crasnoff's Corner Store.

LOST-One male white setiter puppy.
ith black and lemon around eyes:
bout four months old. Liberal reward.
os. S. Dickson, Alcolu, S. C

5 or 6 doses 666 wvill break any case
f Chills and Fever: and i f taken then

atonic the Fever will not rtuirn.
'rice2.5c.
BOARDERS-Large, nicely furnish-

roms Electric lights. Use of bath
nd 'phone. Also table boarders taken.
irs. Furman Bradham.

Anything you want 'ai sheet music'
.. Till has it. All 25c. music 15c.
Oc. music 25c. by mail postpaid. This
epartment is in charge of Mrs. WV. F.

)ucker, phone 690 Sumter, S. C.

il Relieve Nervous Depred:.n z.d !.ow Spirits
'heOld Standard general strengthening tonic.
ROV's TAsTELEss chill TONCIC. arouses the
iver,drives Out Malaria and builds up the sys-
-..e...am.A.,,.ppe e ena oedgetion.50ec.

)acco
iteen years experience
>elieve we have ever bee
kw.
er companies are reprew
show that they are very

nows, the prices are hig
irket your first curings
prices. We want to se

Yot
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MARVELS OF PHOTOGRAPH
How Creatures Invisible to the E:

Are Shown as Monsters.
Photographing the Invisible soun

like a misnomer. but correct to say i
visible by the unaided eye. This col

plex and valuable science is revealix
wonders in the excessively minui
and myriad objects. animate and Inn
imate, are brought to view whose e

istence has all along been unknown.
Two methods of illuminating the c

-jects are in use-strong light is pas
ed through very thin layers of the su
stance or reflected fr- n the outsi(
surface of thick mass... and also fre
the external portions of exceeding
small opaque bodies.
These solid particles can be plac<

on glass slides or floated in transpa
ent liquids, as a drop of water b
tween two very thin glasses. Pin(
the glasses close together; there is i

danger of killing the smaller kinds
animals, such as bacteria and microbe
They have plenty of room In a film
water so thin as to be beyond ImaE
nation.
The magnifying lenses for expa

sion of images of these minute objec
require the most consummate skill
manufacture, the microcamera lii
wise; and the two combined are t
umphs of human genius. The fnish
products, the perfected pictures, a

highly educational. Many differe
kinds of greatly improved glass a
now made in J)ena, Germany, ai
these have almost revolutionized n
croscopy. And the wonders accol
plished by using the most sensiti
plates ever made, and these with mal
different kinds of waves of light, a
almost beyond comprehension.
The "Arabian Nights" people a

eclipsed. Thus put a drop of stagna
water on glass, lay a thin plate up<
it, press down, and the layer of wat
will be thin Indeed. Put It under t:
microscope, turn bright light throuj
the layer, pass this light into the ye
small camera and let it 'fall on a pi
pared moving film; then the amazii
effect of anim is in motion Is to
fxed on a film that Is Itself in motic

This film, a long strip, is then plac
on rollers and unwound, so that it w
pass powerful projtecting lenses in
moving picture outfit.
This is, Indeed, photographing t
unknown. Since man appeared
earth no such aid to refined resear
into nature's labyrinths has been d
covered. Then a large audience ce
see all that there is in a minute dr
of water on a screen from ten to si
teen feet In diameter. Totally invi:
ble creatures become monsters ai
move with great rapidity before ti
eyes of the people. Thousands of ne
species of minute living organisms a

rescued from realms of the unknow
-Edgar Lucien Larkin in New Yo
American.

Unsightly Face Spots
are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczen
Ointment, which heals all skin eru
ions. No matter how long you ha'
been troubled by itching, burning,
scaley skin humrors, just put a little
that soothbing antiseptic, Dr. Hobsor
Eczema Oint~ment on the sores, and tL
suffering stops instantly. Healing b

gins that very minute. Doctors use
in their practice and recommend it. Ni
Allemab, of Littletown, Pa., says: "Hi
eczema on forehead; Dr. Hobson's Ec
ema Ointment cured it in two weeks
Guaranteed to relieve or mocey refun
ed. All druggists, or by mail. Prii
50c. feiffer Chemical C'o., Philadi
phia and St. Louis.

When "A-m" Spells "Am."
(Onie of the supposed icheties of speed

wh'lic'h to mnyi earOs seem overnice
the pronoun-ia't'ion of' the word pm
gram whien the French termninati<
"me" is left off. These carefui'l folk t
to shor'teu the~sounmd of the "a" wi
the shorteninzg of the word. B
.gram" spells "gramfl" in EnglIsh al

may' safe':y be so pronounced wherev
It is founid Nobody says telegrmu
Wh'ly, tben. samy progrum?- Christi:
Science Monitor.

Both Worried.
"What's the matter, dear?" asked
woman of her troubled looking hu
bad.
"Oh, I'm worried about the mon<
market" he testily responded.
"And I'm bothered about the mark
money" (luietly remarked the wet
an as she counted the contents of h
purse.-London Tit-Bits.

Judging From Results.
"Has lPolly got her music less<

mixed up with her gymnasium hour
"Of course not Why do you ask?'
"I thought from the way she w:

playing she might have thoughtless
taken the piano for a punching bag."
London Stray Stories.

i a substitute is offered you for Foh
Kidney Pills, it means a cheaper med2
cine is presse~upon you for the dealer
proit, not for yours. Foley Kidnt
Pills may cost the dealer more than
cheaper substirtute, but the give bett
results than any other kidney and bla
der medicine. Ask for Foley Kidne
Pills. For sale by all dealers ever

Plant
in sellinq Tc-bacco for C

n able to care-for our custo1

ented on our floor by buy4
anxious for the weed.
;her than have been paid in
promptly that you may be
rve you.
ir Friends.
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WAREF
-. MUSICAL MOUNTAINS.
M Deep Gullies That Enact the Role -f

Organ Pipes.
Rather uncanny it would be to walk

unsuspectingly along some quiet val-
ley path and suddenly hear, from some

g mountain or cliff overhead, *eird,
:e,strange sounds that resemble both the

0- tone of a human voice and the note of
X-a stringed Instrument Yet there are

certain parts of the world which boast
b-mountains and hills and cliffs that

S- Imake these queer noises. In the Pyre-
b- nees, for Instance, there are points
le which seem to throw out wild musical

notes when the wind is blowing from
7 certain directions. The natives, of

course, are terribly superstitious re-

Md garding them. They imagine they pos-
r- sess superhuman powers and that they

e- are listening to the voices of the gods
h when they hear them.
to The scientific explanation of the phe-
A nomenon Is simple enough. If it Is a

S. cliff from which noises emerge the
if face can be seen to be crossed- with

i-deepgullies. These might be com-

I pared, in the purpose they serve, to
- the pipes .of an organ. On certain oc-
ts casions a layer of air seems to get
a caught between the clff and the trees
e- which border it, closing up the opening
I-so that when the wind blows into the
,d gullies music comes forth. So pro-
re nounced and continued are the sounds
Atin some of the parts that two of the
recliffs have been named "'snorers." It
tdis interesting to note from this how
d-man makes use of the principles adopt-
n ed through the ages by nature in the
recreating of his musical instruments.-
iyISan F'rancisco Chronicle.

CHARMS AS CURES.
aCurious Remedies That Were Once

Popular In England.er Many and varied are the charms that
leman has used for the cure of diseases.

hIn Northamptonshire, England, a few
hairs from a sick child's head are roll-
0ed in a piece of meat and given to a
idog in the belief that the disease be-

e0 comes thereby transferred to the ani-
a.nal. In Cornwall the child Is fed with
Sthe bread and butter of a family whose
ll,heads bear the names of John and
Joan. Gypsies swear by roast dor-

Smouse as a cure for whooping cough.
mchild will contract that disease who
:has ridden upon a bear.

s- Another "cure" was a snake slung
lround the neek for goiter. This was

9an old Sussex chiarmi. The iter. Coker
- Egerton, in "Susex Folk and Susses
* ays. teils tie story from personal

dobsevaion "I have known a person."
10he wrote. "who wecnt a long distaince
to have a live snake apliied to the
rthroat for ;.:Lite..;:d I have known or
a servant girl who tried tihe virtue of
ka dead one for the same nilment. It
was discovered. and, being obliged to
throw It amway. she said she would go
somewhere to get a 'dead man's hand'
'put to her neck."
p.

Earthworms have been used by Not-
retingham peopie for rheumatism. It wasyrInecessary to p)ut thue wormsi inito a hot-
otIe and upon themi pour a quantity of

'spowdered quicklime. The resultant
e~compound well rubbed into the affected
parts wais guaramnteed by tile prescriber
.to be a certain cure for rheumatism.

z- The Lion's Story.
"l When lions were slib numerous and
-easily observed in southern Africa
ethey were sometimes seen instructing
1one another in voluntary gymnastics
and practicing the~r leaps, making a
bush play the part or the absent game.

A~ hunter tells the story of a lion
hwhich had missed a zebra by miscalcu-
islating the distance repeating the jump
Oseveral times for his own instruction.

nuTwo of his comraudes appearing while
7he was engaged in this exercise, he
h led them around a rock to show them
itbow matters stood and then, return-
ding to the starting point, completed

ethe lesson by making a final leap. The
animals kept roaring during the whole
of the curious scene--talking togeth-
or," as the-hunter who watched them
said.

a The Difference Between "The Summer Girl"
-and "The Summer Woman."

y While the former is having a od
time" the latter is too often aragemxaZ

t around nervous, run dlown, tired out.
with aching back and weary himos.
sleepless and wretched. Often it is k~id-

rnov trouble not female trouble and
Foley Kidney Pills are a direCt andI
nositive help for the condition. For' sale

baldelers everywhere.

Her Eight Daily Meals.
1Somerset. in England, is rich in

snames for the intercalated meal. In
"Ried Lctter Days" Mrs. Andrew Cro.'es
gives a delectable sketch of her old
nr'-se, a Somersetshire woman, "who
it , d to be nearly a hundred. She used
to say that folks should take their
meals regular. All her life she had
eaten 'a dew bit and breakfast, a stay-

a bit and dInner, a mommet and crum-

rmet and a bit after supper'--e!ght
- meals In all."
SI uckfen'sArnicaSalve
The Raust Saiva In The Warld.

erS!
larendon County
ners with greater

rs who, by their

recent years, and
sure to share the i
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PUZZLIN.G ANCHOR ICE.
Its Formation Seems Contrary to the

Laws of Nature.
Anchor ice is the popular name given

in many parts of this country to the
ice formed at the bottom of swiftly
running streams. This ice usually
forms about stones and logs where the
current Is disturbed. What' gives it
Interest ii the circumstance that its
formation seems to be contrary to the
laws that govern freezing water.
We know that In still water ice be-

gins to form on the surface. We are
told that in cooling down to 39 degrees
F. water contracts and that its specilfle
gravity increases so that the colder wa-
ter will be at the bottom. But in cool-
ing from 39 degrees down to -32 de-
grees the water expands, and the cold-
est water will be at the top and freez-
ing will begin there. If the surface
is disturbed by wind or by current the
crystals cannot attach themselves and
ice does not form, though the water
be tooled below the freezing point

It Is in these circumstances that ice
forms at the bottom. One of the puz-
zling features of this formation Is that
it forms where the lower currents seem
most disturbed.
The watermen of various localities-

believe in the possibility of the water>
freezing at the bottom of a river, the
surface remaining fluid. They assert
that boat hooks, eel picks, etc.. con-

stantly come In contact with a coating
of Ice at the bottom and that large
masses of ice are often seen rising to
the surface with mud, weeds and stone
adhering. Millers have asserted that
the wheels of their water mills have
become frozen to the bottom of the
stream while the surface of the water
was still nnfrozen.-Harper's Weekly.

DISCIPLINE IN GERMANY.
Even the Boys Respect Law and Order

and Property Rights.
One of the things which apparently
escape the attention of most scrib-
bling travelers in Germany Is the dou-
ble line of fruit trees along the public-
roads. There are several thousand
miles of these trees on either side of-
public roads in northern Germany.
Most of them are apple trees.
You know what would happen to

those apple trees In any American
state? Boys would pick the fruit
green, too Impatient to wait for it to
ripen. and likely enough they would
break down the trees getting the fruit.
What happens In Germany? The pub--
lic authorities sell the fruit crop to
contractors at from $200 to $500 per
mile and apply the proceeds of the sale
to the upkeep of the roads. Boys do
not steal the apples. Nor Is It neces-
sary to maintain a policeman every
100 feet to prevent such mischief.
Why are the German boys so much

more respectful of property rights than
American boys? Is the difference
racial? I hardly think so. It's a dIf-
ference of training probably. I'm In-
clined to believe the universal military
training. with Its constant strict in-
sistence upon obedience to law and or-
der and the strong element of moral
training In the public school curric-
ulum, added to the knowledge that
ofenses against public property will
be promptly and severely punished. ac-
counts for the safety of the public or-
chards which line the roadways of
Germany.
Rspect for the law and for other

people's rights seems to be ingrained
In the German character.-Frank Put-
nan in National Magazine.

A Society Caution.
The. strange medley of which New

York society Is composed led Frederick
Townsend Martin to say at a luncheon:
"Society, for all its diversities and
contradictions, is uniform in one thing-
and that one thing is a lack of culture.
"A society wvoman. newly rich, as her

limousine glided down Fifth avenue

sai to her daughter:
'Mr (lear. nt tiee dinner dance last

night 'you talked entirely too much
about llbsen and Becrnard Shaw and
Tolstoy.'

'Dear me! W'hy' the daughter

Strangers,' the mother explained,
'will be apt to think you were once
employed in a book shop.'" - New
York Tribune.

Flax as a Garden Plant.
HeI who has seen a German fiax field

waving its fine feathery green leaves,
rippling like water In the lightest
breeze and opening myriads of pale.
blue blossom eyes to the sun. may be
glad to kuow that a flax bed Is within
the reach of every flower lover. Flax
will grow almost everywhere. It
should be elosely sown in well worked
ground and kept well watered.-Subur-
h~nL ife.

RJB-MYTIM
Will cure your Rheumacti'im

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cr'an.ps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises;, Cu;ts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of I'nsc
Etc. Antiseptic Anod~yreised' n

tPano11y andel ternal . im 2Sc. -


